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Dear, Silent Matt, 

The immediate cause of this new
 futility of wit writing you ag

ain is a xerox 

Of'a xerox of an article in New
 Orleans Mesesine for an uniden

tified k"January", 

by Eugene A. Sheehan,. It is il
luminated with a picture of Osw

ald credited to you, 

not Black Star. TOHiStinct as this picture is through the seve
ral stages of xaroxing, 

it seems pretty clairlyto have 
been taken.in Dallas. SeSeral t

hings are of pbtential 

interest and value, se I'm aski
ng for prints of each of the pi

ctures you may have 

taken,,uncroppedand..if it is 
not asking too much of you,a s

econd print of each 

that I can distribute fat other
s to study. 

There are ieSeAntereating thing
s in this story. It is obvious 

Butler inspired 

it and that Sheehaaisanquestioning and uncritical, repeating whatever pap he was 

fed. If you know him and osa en
ergise yourself is enough to as

k him what got him 

started and interested and whether Butler was hie source on all of it, that might 

help. The perhentiseeferror in the story is rather much above aver
age, and some 

of the errors . are in themselves ieterestin
rand may be significant. 

Without making a conscious S
earch for it, since seeing you I

 have learned such 

about Out4obr, end some of it s
hould interest you and your fri

ends, who have been 

among hiatvictims. ''Prams frie
nd of yours I learned that he a

ppears to have been a 

fink for'arouriStatentmerican 
Committee and at a time he pr

etended to have civil-

rights interests. Typically, our mutual friend seems to have been i
ncapable of two-

plue-twastithmetic, something 
1 have: come to feel* is a comm

on New Orleans trait. 

•/'  
At:some point I fear many decent people are

 going to be embarrassed by the
ir 

assorted abdications. I have co
me to accept and expect this of

 others than those 

who to we are decent, but w
ith those I like I'm troubled, 

not entirely because they 

have ea done what they could ha
vearith little cost or trouble 

ataismeixasibiu 

more because I fear their cons
cieneesmay worry them in the future, if not already. 

/ 

Onather things, I have a batik in the hands of a ne4, small publisher
. It will 

not be:00t until next year. Ev
eryone Mho has been connected w

ith it, down to the 

copy editor, is impressed and o
ptimistic. I think it is a good

 book ando with the 

kindt otbreaks one is foolish *anticipate with tli prevalining attitudes and the 

liaited:resources of this publi
ther, might do what we have fai

led to do so far and 

can go far toward restoring CNC credibility destroyed
 by the well-intentioned self-

seekers, the paranoids and marg
inal paranoids, and the assorte

d kinds of commercial-

leers who have done no good an
dhave not helped at all. 

I haVe filed three suitmessinst the government for the suppressed evidence. 

The first I've won, and they ar
e still climbing walls. The sec

ond is just responded 

to by the government and their rOsponse 	by us. Their time for response 

to the third suit expired Mond
a$ I've draft several others. The only reason they 

haven't been filed is because I 
,have found. someone who will go

 over them and he is 

kept busrOcith other matters, 
which means delays. However, in order to get what

 has 

been unaVOlable, an independentappraisal, I am content
 with the delays. If a few 

et 

of thwNeSho have or have preteh
ded an interest in the assassin

ations and their 

consequescern. and who have the 
requisite technical skills in so

me oases and the 

resourceS insome case hada put
:a little of either whose the

ir mouths have been, we 

might havei aecomplished much. Wa may still, Jind ' do expect to.
 In fact, I 'think 'that 

without Piliabelp, I have alrea
dy. What I have gotten by litig

ation is significant, 

as is whet No already gotten e
ith no sore than the intent to

 sue. I expect more. 



= One of the keener disappointments remains New Orleans. I am convinced that at ism least some of the vital JFK clues remain bidden there and I am no less certain that the operative missing link in King's may be there. If there is anyone in N.O. doing anything or willing to,. it is without my knowledge and beyond my ability to locate. I have tried, as you; olow4 

Of the many disappointment‘Axne of the sore unpleasant is Jim. While he was lavishing money on self-destruction and I was exhausting my own limited resources in an effort to protect him, it was bad enough. And when they said they'd like me to continue trying to help but didn't knoW when, if ever, they could repay me, that,too was bad enough, because they did then have the money but preferred to use it for such things as Steve Jaffe's vacation.  in Europe and other such vital purposes. But when he got that large settlement in the binding case and still did nothin, well--- 
One of us, close to him, was here:. severalmonths ago and insisted that I write hie, reminding himi I did. There has been the usual silence. To say that this is unconscionable is to understate.  

While'I've ben concentrating; on other things that N.O., I continue to be alert to all aspects, and I've gotten some very good N.O. stuff, incldding con-firmation of what I'd believed in a number of instances. Where it was possible for Jim's office to be helpful and without coat or the expenditure of more energy than required by a phone call or sending an investigator to another city office, they took much coaxing before,  they agreed tondo it ami then they fell totally silent. The real lemmings cannot compare with him or them, believe me. This is especially true in one limited area. I tell you so you'll know, not because I expect you to try and use your influence with Jim. Among the things withheld from the Warren Commission by the FBI (which now seems to be Jim's ally in seeking blacks he seeks for the commission of verbal crimes) was the Arst-assassination NOPD Intelligence Unit files on leaFerrie and Oswald. I have incontrovertible proof of their existence, plus that of a vice-squad file on Ferriev about which O'Sullivan perpred himself before the Warren Commission. his is a serious crime, one a cop would not knowingly commit with what to him is the most compelling reason. Louis, to my surprise, is all hung up on O'Sullivan and refused to face anything. And Hai. Badeaux, that great civil- libertarian and 	 of decency, close O'Sullivan for the vice squad when he had the picks ót the NOPD -Bermistees boy Badeaux - and O'Sullivan was more than just known;to Ferrie in the CAP and more than just an ordinary member of it. Ferrie, also, was,tbe subject of an FBI investigation for at least the two weeks before the aseassination...When the next suit I'm filing is for the suppressed Ferris evidence, Iftbink you can see the relevance of this and why I refer to Jim and his boys as consider them more? Ny book on N.O., remember, was written before I 'Went there AU. the first time.... 

Sorry I!do not expectoto be able to get there in the foreseeable future. I'll be doing no more travelling expect as a paid speaker. I've signed with a new lecture bureau, one just started by.a nice guy who used to do a talk show that I did, as pert of 17 straigat,:ad lib hours on that ;station. Dick Gregory had earlier arranged for an established'agency to handle me. Nark queered that fast, for he 'emit was under contract to them. The one honest thing the agency did was make this specific. As you have heard me say, Mark figures he owns this. (But not Shaw, handled by the same sgenoy.)...We have such friends we have no need of enemies. The best help we are now getting:is fromour official enemies.... 

I. hope you'll find time to send the pix. Best regards to you all. 
Sincerely, 


